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Abstract

Our understanding of trait evolution is built upon studies that examine the
correlation between traits and fitness, most of which implicitly assume all
individuals experience similar selective environments. However, accounting
for differences in selective pressures, such as variation in the social environ-
ment, can advance our understanding of how selection shapes individual
traits and subsequent fitness. In this study, we test whether variation in the
social environment affects selection on individual phenotype. We apply a
new sexual network framework to quantify each male’s social environment
as the mean body size of his primary competitors. We test for direct and
social selection on male body size using a 10-year data set on black-throated
blue warblers (Setophaga caerulescens), a territorial species for which body size
is hypothesized to mediate competition for mates. We found that direct
selection on body size was weak and nonsignificant, as was social selection
via the body size of the males’ competitors. Analysing both types of selec-
tion simultaneously allows us to firmly reject a role for body size in compet-
itive interactions between males and subsequent male fitness in this
population. We evaluate the application of the sexual network approach to
empirical data and suggest that other phenotypic traits such as song charac-
teristics and plumage may be more relevant than body size for male–male
competition in this small passerine bird.

Introduction

Phenotypic selection analysis, whereby fitness is
regressed on variation in a trait (Lande & Arnold,
1983), is a widely applied tool that has provided impor-
tant insights into evolutionary processes (Siepielski
et al., 2011; Kingsolver et al., 2012; Morrissey & Had-
field, 2012). However, a weakness of standard selection
analyses is that all individuals are treated equally, even
though they may experience different selective envi-
ronments (Heisler & Damuth, 1987). This weakness has
been mostly recognized in terms of the social environ-
ment (Moore et al., 1997; Wolf et al., 1999; McGlothlin

et al., 2010), which we define here as the phenotype of
the individual’s direct competitors (Aspi et al., 2003;
Formica et al., 2011; Goodnight, 2015). The social envi-
ronment can affect how an individual’s phenotype
relates to its reproductive success. For example, beha-
vioural studies show that both contest outcomes
(Arnott & Elwood, 2009) and mate choice (Wagner,
1998; Callander et al., 2011, 2012) depend more on an
individual’s phenotype relative to its competitors than
on its absolute phenotype. These studies provide strong
rationale to control for variation in the social environ-
ment in selection analysis, if contests with conspecifics
are an important determinant of fitness through indi-
rect impacts on mating success. Controlling for the
social environment could therefore improve our ability
to detect environmentally induced variation in selection
pressure, particularly when an individual interacts with
a nonrandom subset of the population (Heisler &
Damuth, 1987; McDonald et al., 2013). Despite the
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importance of the social environment, few studies of
selection have been designed to account for this varia-
tion, so the extent to which the phenotype of an indi-
vidual’s competitors affects selection on the individual’s
traits is not well understood. In this study, we assess
the impact of an individual’s own body size on fitness
and the impact of the social environment – the body
size of the competitors – on phenotypic selection. Here-
after, we refer to selection on an individual due to its
social environment as ‘social selection’ (sensu Wolf
et al., 1999; see also Moore et al. 1997; McGlothlin
et al., 2010).
Correctly identifying an individual’s relevant com-

petitors is an important step in evaluating social selec-
tion. Previous work on social selection typically
assumes that individuals located within a certain dis-
tance of each other, or within the same habitat patch,
constitute the relevant competitors (Aspi et al., 2003;
Formica et al., 2011). While this assumption is often
upheld, because social interactions are often spatially
constrained, descriptions of the social context can be
further improved using social or sexual networks
(McDonald et al., 2013). For example, a sexual network
could be built based on aggressive interactions between
males for access to females and on subsequent copula-
tions with females. Each male’s relevant competitors
are then identified based on network connections, and
researchers can assess selection on male phenotypes
while controlling for the mean phenotype of his com-
petitors. Note that we use competition broadly to
include both intrasexual contests and intersexual
choice. Simulations show that this method substantially
improves the ability to detect selective forces when
males primarily compete against other males with a
similar phenotype (McDonald et al., 2013), but the
approach has not yet been tested with empirical data.
A particularly salient feature of competitors’ pheno-

types may be body size. Intrasexual selection favours
large body size in diverse taxa, because larger individuals
tend to win physical contests against smaller individuals
(Arnott & Elwood, 2009). However, other factors, such
as differences in motivation and resource value, can also
affect the outcome of contests (Renison et al., 2000;
Lindstr€om & Pampoulie, 2005). Winning physical con-
tests may, in turn, lead to larger males having greater
access to females and/or controlling higher-quality
resources that can improve reproductive success directly,
for example by increasing fecundity or offspring survival
(Kelly, 2008). Females may also prefer to mate with lar-
ger males either because they control higher-quality
resources (Kelly, 2008) or because of direct preferences
and/or pre-existing biases (Basolo, 2004; Callander et al.,
2011). Finally, larger males may be more able to over-
whelm female resistance to courtship and copulations, in
systems where forced copulations occur. Likely due to
such advantages, body size is positively selected in a
diversity of taxa (Kingsolver et al., 2012).

Here, we test the hypothesis that selection favours
larger-bodied males in a territorial, socially monoga-
mous songbird, the black-throated blue warbler (Seto-
phaga caerulescens). The opportunity for sexual selection
is substantial in this species (Webster et al., 2001), and
competition with conspecifics likely plays an important
role in male reproductive success. Males defend territo-
ries, and territory quality has a strong effect on repro-
ductive success (Rodenhouse et al., 2003; Kaiser et al.,
2015). Territory size is constrained by the density of
conspecifics (Sillett et al., 2004), suggesting an impor-
tant role for competition in territory establishment.
More competitive males may be able to settle on
higher-quality territories (i.e. more food resources)
and/or to increase the total amount of resources they
defend by maintaining larger territories. Competition
over access to females also appears to be important, as
approximately 35% of offspring are sired by extra-pair
males (Kaiser et al., 2015). Males guard their social
mates during the fertile stage, and males that mate
guard effectively are less likely to be cuckolded, sug-
gesting that extra-pair paternity is driven by both
female choice and male–male competition (Chuang-
Dobbs et al., 2001). Previous work found no difference
in body size between extra-pair males and the males
they cuckolded (Webster et al., 2001), but the role of
body size in mediating competition for high-quality ter-
ritories and for mating opportunities has not been thor-
oughly investigated.
We use a sexual network (McDonald et al., 2013) to

test predictions about how the variable social environ-
ment (i.e. the body size of competitors) affects both the
fitness of the focal male and phenotypic selection on
the focal male’s body size. We use territory quality (es-
timated via an index of on-territory food abundance)
and genetic reproductive success (i.e. the number of
offspring a male sired, accounting for extra-pair pater-
nity) as measures of fitness. Territory quality is relevant
to fitness both via potential survival benefits for the
individual and because it directly affects reproductive
success (Rodenhouse et al., 2003; Kaiser et al., 2015).
Assuming that large body size confers a competitive
advantage, we predicted that larger males would defend
higher-quality territories and produce more offspring
(‘direct’ selection independent of the social environ-
ment) and that males with larger competitors would
defend lower-quality territories and produce fewer off-
spring (social selection). If males interact primarily with
similarly sized individuals, direct and social selection
could counteract each other, such that statistically
accounting for the bias introduced by social selection
would enable us to detect direct selection. In contrast,
if males interact with a random subset of other males,
accounting for variation in the social environment
should simply improve our power to detect direct selec-
tion by addressing some of the variation in how an
individual’s body size relates to his reproductive
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success. By identifying the relevant competitors with an
unprecedented level of precision, in a system where
extra-pair mating behaviours and territory quality
effects are well described with long-term data, this
study advances our understanding of the dynamics of
selection in a complex social environment.

Materials and methods

Study species and field methods

We used data from 10 breeding seasons (2006–2015)
from a population of black-throated blue warblers at
the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, Woodstock,
New Hampshire, USA (43°560N, 71°450W; for details on
the long-term study, see Holmes, 2011). We included
data from three study plots (low elevation, 250–350 m,
85 ha; mid elevation, 450–600 m, 65 ha; and high ele-
vation, 750–850 m, 35 ha) that differ in a number of
characteristics, including the density and age structure
of black-throated blue warblers, habitat quality and
weather conditions (Table S1; Rodenhouse et al., 2003;
Cline et al., 2013; Kaiser et al., 2014, 2015). Male black-
throated blue warblers return to their breeding grounds
approximately one week before females and defend ter-
ritories against other males, with females then choosing
a male (and territory) on which to breed (Holmes et al.,
2005). Nonterritorial floaters are not present at appre-
ciable levels in this study population (Marra & Holmes,
1997; Sillett et al., 2004). Moreover, nearly all offspring
produced in the population can be assigned to sampled
territorial males (Webster et al., 2001; Kaiser et al.,
2017a); those young not assigned to sampled males are
typically from nests near the edge of our study site and
are likely to have been sired by males defending territo-
ries off-site. Males guard their social females during the
female’s peak of fertility by staying within a short dis-
tance of the female and following her as she moves
through the forest (Chuang-Dobbs et al., 2001). Copula-
tions are observed only rarely in this species (Marra,
1993), and forced copulations have not been observed.
Females build nests and incubate the eggs; both sexes
feed nestlings and fledglings, with lepidopteran larvae
representing the main food source (Rodenhouse &
Holmes, 1992). Females are slightly smaller than males
(Holmes et al., 2005; Table S2). High-quality habitat is
characterized as having a high density of understory
leaves, which provides nesting and foraging substrates,
and a high abundance of lepidopteran larvae (Roden-
house et al., 2003).
Reproductive success data were collected in the field

by monitoring nests of individually marked warblers.
Adult birds were captured using mist nets and banded
with a unique combination of one USGS numbered
aluminium band and two or three coloured plastic leg
bands. We located nests primarily by observing females
carrying nesting material, with some nests found at

later stages by observing parental behaviours. Nest
searching was conducted daily on all plots, and nests
were checked every 2–3 days until fledging or failure.
Therefore, nearly all nests that survived to the nestling
feeding stage were detected and monitored. Nestlings
were banded with a single aluminium band on day six
after hatching. We took a blood sample from all indi-
viduals by puncture of the brachial vein and stored
blood in lysis buffer (White & Densmore, 1992) until
genetic analysis.
We assessed territory quality by estimating an index

of food availability within mapped male territory
boundaries, following Kaiser et al. (2015). Briefly, this
index is calculated by multiplying an index of the
abundance of lepidopteran larvae per leaf, which is
derived from bi-weekly insect counts along transects,
by an estimate of leaf abundance on the territory,
which is obtained by extracting estimated leaf abun-
dance within the territory boundaries from a kriged
surface of leaf abundance across the entire study plot
(see Kaiser et al. (2015) and supplementary materials
for more details). We use this index of territory quality
as a measure of male success.

Adult morphological measurements

We collected morphological data from each adult at
capture. We measured unflattened wing chord with a
standard wing rule to the nearest 0.1 mm, tarsus length
to the nearest 0.1 mm with digital callipers and tail
length (i.e. the length of the longest rectrix) to the
nearest 0.5 mm with a standard ruler. We determined
age (first breeding year vs. second or later breeding
year) and sex based on plumage traits (Holmes et al.,
2005). We did not analyse body mass because mass can
change dramatically over a short time and is likely
related to environmental conditions.
Most adults were only captured and measured once,

but some individuals were captured multiple times
within a season or in different years. For recaptured
individuals, body size measurements were repeatable
across years (sensu Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010; see
Table S2), so we calculated a single estimate of body
size for each individual. This estimate of body size
accounted for differences among banders and age-
related changes in feather-based measurements of size,
as follows. For each morphological measure, we fit a
general linear mixed model (GLMM) with age, sex and
their interaction as fixed effects, and bander and bird
identities as random effects, and assuming normal
residuals. We then extracted the best linear unbiased
predictor (BLUP) for each bird as our measure of body
size (Table S2; see e.g. Bolund et al. (2011) for the use
of BLUPs to control for methodological variation in
phenotypic measures). These models included all mea-
surement occasions for each individual bird, although
we excluded measurements greater than 3 SD from the
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mean for each size and age class, as those measure-
ments were likely to be errors. We included female
measurements in these models to improve the estima-
tion of variation attributable to different banders, as
well as to assess the degree of sexual size dimorphism
in this population (Table S2).

Reproductive success

We assessed parentage of all sampled chicks using a
panel of six microsatellite markers that give robust
genotypes for parentage (Kaiser et al., 2017b) and a
total-evidence approach to paternity assignment (fol-
lowing Smith et al., 2005; Kaiser et al., 2015; see details
in supplementary materials, including characterization
of the molecular markers (Table S3), a breakdown of
the number of mismatches between chicks and assigned
parents for two representative years (Table S4) and a
summary of the number of chicks assigned to parents
in each year (Table S5)). We estimated annual genetic
reproductive success as the total number of genetic off-
spring a male sired (i.e. day 6 chicks). We could not
assess offspring production immediately following fertil-
ization, because the high level of extra-pair paternity in
our study species would make such an estimate inaccu-
rate. Our analyses may therefore somewhat confound
selection on the parents with viability selection on the
young offspring (Lande & Arnold, 1983). Our parentage
assignments relied on CERVUS (Kalinowski et al., 2007)
to evaluate genetic information. To ensure accuracy
and reliability, we ran a pilot analysis using Master-
Bayes (Walling et al., 2010), a program that allowed us
to simultaneously account for genetic information and
spatial information concerning the distance between
putative fathers and offspring. This analysis returned
highly similar results (see Supporting information and
Table S6).

Sexual networks

To identify the competitive group for each male, we
constructed a weighted network based on inferred cop-
ulation patterns (as inferred from paternity and social
pairing data) and the spatial arrangement of male terri-
tories (Fig. 1). We used network weights, which repre-
sent the importance of competitive interactions, to
calculate the weighted average body size of the com-
petitors. To identify the male network based on copula-
tions, we began with a network for which males were
connected to females that they sired genetic offspring,
with edge weight equalling the number of nests in
which they produced genetic offspring together (regard-
less of whether they were socially paired or not). Under
the assumption that social pairs have a stronger social
connection than extra-pair mates, and more specifi-
cally, that social mates copulate at least once even if
they did not produce genetic offspring, we added one

to the edge weight of social mates (or assigned social
mates an edge with weight one, if they sired no genetic
offspring). These weights therefore reflect the minimum
expected number of copulations between each male
and female. We based edge weights on nests, rather
than offspring produced together, because females
might store sperm from a single copulation to fertilize
multiple offspring within a brood. However, sperm stor-
age between successive nests is unlikely, as females’
sperm storage organs rapidly regress upon clutch com-
pletion (Briskie, 1996; Birkhead et al., 1997). We deter-
mined the weight of male–male connections by
projecting across the females in the network (Opsahl,
2009) to create edges between males that had edges to
a common female. The weight for the edge connecting
these males was the sum of the edges that had linked
the two males to the female (Fig. 1a), and females were
then removed from the projected network. To this pro-
jected network, we added new edges, or increased edge
weight of existing edges, based on the spatial proximity
of territories. Most extra-pair paternity happens among
territories with centroids within 210 m of each other,
with closer territorial neighbours likely representing
more important competitors and being more likely to
sire extra-pair offspring (Webster et al., 2001; Kaiser
et al., 2017a). We therefore assigned an edge weight of
0.5 when territory centres were separated by less than
140 m (an approximation of immediate neighbours)
and a weight of 0.25 if the centres were between 140
and 210 m apart (Fig. 1b; an approximation of second-
degree neighbours). The final edge weight connecting
males was the sum of the edge weight based on spatial
proximity and the edge weight based on inferred copu-
lations and is intended to represent the importance of
interactions between each pair of males (Fig. 1c).
We chose this network weighting scheme a priori so

that spatial proximity would have less influence than
copulations on the final weight, because inferred copu-
lations represent more certain interactions. The result-
ing mean number of competitors (network degree) was
5.32 ! 2.35 (mean ! SD), with a mean total weight
(network strength) of 5.21 ! 4.48. Spatial edges in the
network accounted for approximately 31% of total
weight (1.58 ! 0.78), whereas sexual edges accounted
for approximately 69% (3.62 ! 4.40) of total weight.
We investigated an analysis using only the copulation-
based edges to assess whether focusing only on social
interactions produced different results but found no
evidence of different results beyond what would be
expected due to sampling variation (see supplementary
materials). We did not explore other weighting options,
to avoid inflating the likelihood of making type I errors.
Based on this network that accounts for both spatial

and known social interactions, the competitive group
for each male was defined as the subset of other males
to whom he was directly connected, that is his one-step
ego network (McDonald et al., 2013). We calculated the
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weighted mean body size of the males in the competi-
tive group using the edge weight as the weighting
factor (McDonald et al., 2013). We used weighted esti-
mates in the presented models; using a flat weighting
scheme (treating all edges as equal) did not qualita-
tively alter results (not shown), nor did using weight-
ings based only on inferred copulations and excluding
spatial information (see supplementary materials). Note
that weights were used only to calculate weighted aver-
age phenotypes of competitors and were not directly
included in the statistical models. We further explored
a randomization approach to deal with nonindepen-
dence of network statistics (Croft et al., 2008; Farine &
Whitehead, 2015) and with the possible covariance
between reproductive success and network weight; this
approach gave similar results to the main analysis (see
supplementary materials).
This protocol modified the procedures of McDonald

et al. (2013), who constructed two separate sexual

networks, one based on female visitation of males, and
a second based on copulation patterns. However, as is
true of most field studies, we were unable to directly
observe female visitation of males or copulations with
any degree of detail. We therefore modified the meth-
ods of McDonald et al. (2013) to account for the social
environment using territorial social interactions and
patterns of within-pair and extra-pair paternity (Web-
ster et al., 2001; Kaiser et al., 2015, 2017a). Territorial
neighbours that did not sire extra-pair offspring likely
represent the pool of males that a female chose not to
copulate with or that females copulated with but whose
nest failed before sampling.
Because the sexual network approach was proposed

to describe situations where males are more similar to
the other members of their competitive groups than
expected by chance, we measured the weighted assorta-
tivity in each network, following the procedures of Far-
ine (2014). This analysis was conducted on the sexual

Fig. 1 Schematic of how networks were constructed (a–c) and sample network subset (d). Social pairing and paternity data (a) and spatial

relationships (b) were used to obtain final edge weights (c), shown here for a hypothetical focal male in medium grey. (a) Males (♂) and
females (♀) were connected by network edges (solid lines) whose weights were equal to the number of nests in which they produced

genetic offspring together, plus one if the individuals were social mates. We projected across females to create a network that included only

males (dotted lines), with edge weights equal to the sum of the edge weights of each male to the common female. Example edge weights

are indicated as numbers above lines. In this example, social mates i (medium grey) produced offspring together in one nest, where male ii

(light grey) also sired some offspring. Social mates iii (dark grey) had one nest together, but all offspring in it were sired by male i. (b)

Males with a territory centre (small +) falling within 140 m of the focal male’s centre (light grey circle) were assigned a weight of 0.5, and

males with a centre between 140 and 210 m (dark grey circle) were assigned a weight of 0.25. (c) Total weighting was the sum of the two

types of edge weights, here with labels and colours indicating male identity from panels a and b. (d) A partial network (truncated for ease

of presentation) of black-throated blue warblers. Males and females are black and grey circles, respectively. Solid black lines indicate direct

spatial connections between males. Grey lines indicate male–female connections (dotted, inferred extra-pair copulations; dashed, within-

pair copulations/social connections), and dashed black lines indicate projected male connections via copulation with the same female. Note

that many extra-pair copulations occur on a local spatial scale, not indicated directly in this figure panel.
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network for each plot and year, not on the one-step
ego networks. The weighted assortativity coefficient is
derived from the Pearson correlation coefficient, with
scores ranging from "1 to 1. Weighted assortativity
combines information on the edge weight connecting
each pair of males in the population with information
on how similar those two males are in phenotype.
Negative scores indicate that each male tends to be
strongly, directly connected to males that differ from
him in body size, while positive scores indicate that
each male tends to be strongly, directly connected to
individuals that are similar to him in body size. A value
of zero indicates that network connections are random
with respect to male phenotype. A single weighted
assortativity score was calculated for each sexual net-
work.

Selection analysis

We calculated linear selection gradients (Lande &
Arnold, 1983) using annual measures of genetic repro-
ductive success, territory quality and the social envi-
ronment. Performing selection analysis on annual data,
rather than summing across all years a male bred,
appears likely to be more powerful, because the social
environment and territory quality differ among years.
Moreover, this approach improved our ability to
account for age effects on reproductive success for
those birds that were observed both in their first
breeding season and in later breeding seasons. We
used the same value for morphological measurements
for all years that the bird was observed breeding (see
Adult morphological measurements). To make our
results comparable with previous studies and to facili-
tate the relation of selection gradients to evolutionary
theory (Lande & Arnold, 1983), we standardized vari-
ables before analysis. We standardized morphological
measurements to have a mean of 0 and a variance of
1 for each year and plot separately. The weighted
mean body size of the competitors was also standard-
ized in this way (after weighted means were calculated
using unstandardized BLUP data). We standardized
annual genetic reproductive success and territory qual-
ity by dividing by their respective mean values. Stan-
dardizing within plots is consistent with other studies
(e.g. Husby et al., 2011) and improves our ability to
compare patterns across plots. Moreover, sexual net-
works were within-year and within-plot due to the
limited geographic scale of extra-pair paternity beha-
viour (Webster et al., 2001; Kaiser et al., 2017a). We
conservatively only included individuals that were not
part of experimental manipulations in the selection
analysis (see supplementary methods for details).
Experimentally manipulated males were included in
estimating the body size of competitors, because the
experimental treatments likely reduced their social
connections (or our ability to detect them), such that

removing manipulated males from networks would be
anticonservative.
For each dependent variable (territory quality and

reproductive success) and each plot, we constructed a
separate GLMM (Bates et al., 2014) for each morpho-
logical measurement. These models included year and
male identity as random effects, as well as fixed effects
of age, the male’s own morphological measurement,
and the weighted mean morphological measurement
of the male’s competitors. We allowed for nonlinear
selection by testing a quadratic term for the birds’
own measurement. To test the prediction that the
strength of direct and social selection would depend
on the relative size of the individual and his competi-
tors, we tested the interaction between the bird’s own
size and the size of his competitors in predicting fit-
ness. We assessed significance using lmerTest (Kuznet-
sova et al., 2014) and corrected for multiple testing
using false discovery rate correction (Verhoeven et al.,
2005). We further calculated 95% confidence intervals
on selection gradient parameters by bootstrapping,
using 1000 iterations for each model. We applied a
square root transformation to standardized territory
quality to improve normality of model residuals and to
ensure that statistical significance estimates were
meaningful. However, to provide comparability across
studies, we report the estimated strength of selection
from the standardized, untransformed measure (Lande
& Arnold, 1983). Model residuals describing reproduc-
tive success approached normality and were not
improved by transformations. All statistics were per-
formed in R v. 3.3.0 (R Development Core Team,
Vienna, Austria).

Results

In total, 700 individual males were included in the sex-
ual networks, with repeated observations bringing the
total number of observations to 945 male-years. These
males sired 2250 offspring, with paternity confirmed by
genetic analysis. In total, 10 nonexperimental males (in
one year only for all 10 males) had no identified com-
petitors because they had no territorial neighbours
within 210 m, were not cuckolded by identified extra-
pair sires and did not sire extra-pair chicks that we
detected. These isolated males had smaller wings
(difference ! SE in standardized wing, "0.35 ! 0.16,
t253 = 2.23, P = 0.03) and tended to have shorter tarsi
("0.32 ! 0.17, t297 = 1.87, P = 0.06) than connected
males, though tail length did not differ (0.04 ! 0.18,
t292 = 0.25, P = 0.81). After removing unconnected and
experimentally manipulated males, selection analysis
included 719–735 observations of 561–573 males across
all three plots (with sample sizes differing slightly
among morphological measurements; Table S7). Assor-
tativity scores for male phenotypes generally were
weak, ranging from "0.45 to 0.38 (mean ! SD:
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"0.05 ! 0.13), and we found no significant variation
in assortativity depending on plot, year or specific
morphological measurement (all F-statistics < 1.00, P >
0.40). As assortativity became more extreme, popula-
tion-wide variance in the mean phenotype of males’
competitors increased (quadratic term: 2.94 ! 0.69,
F1,87 = 18.27, P < 0.001; linear term: 0.86 ! 0.18, F1,87
= 11.36, P = 0.001). Covariance between the male’s own
phenotype and the phenotype of his competitors was low
(wing: "0.09; tarsus: "0.09; tail:"0.13).

Selection gradients

Selection gradients on body size were weak, with confi-
dence intervals typically encompassing 0 (Tables 1, 2).
While some relationships between body size and terri-
tory quality (Table S8) or between body size and
genetic reproductive success (Table S9) approached

significance, none of these results were significant after
correcting for multiple testing. Similarly, nonlinear
selection on birds’ own body size and interactions
between the birds’ own body size and the phenotype of
the competitors were not significant after correction for
multiple testing (parameters shown in Tables S8 and
S9). Selection gradient estimates varied substantially
among plots, but differences among plots were not con-
sistent across morphological measurements (Tables 1,
2). Counter to our prediction, we did not find that
social selection acted in opposition to direct selection,
as the selection gradients on the birds’ own body size
and the mean body size of the competitive group were
not consistently in opposite directions (Tables 1, 2). The
strength of direct selection on body size across both
measures of fitness and all plots was 0.05 ! 0.07
(mean ! SD). Older males defended higher-quality ter-
ritories on one of the study plots (Table S8), consistent

Table 2 Standardized selection gradients relating three morphological variables to number of offspring sired in three study plots. We

report standardized linear gradients (b) on the bird’s own morphological measurements and on the morphological measurements of birds’

competitors. Values presented here are from models including only linear effects of the birds’ own and the competitors’ trait measurement,

and the covariate age. See Table S9 for test statistics, quadratic selection gradients (c), interactions between the birds’ own and competitors’

measurements, and the effect of the covariates age. No gradients were statistically significant after correction for multiple testing.

Trait Gradient type

Selection Gradient ! SE*

Low elevation Mid elevation High elevation

Tail Linear, own 0.18 ! 0.10, ("0.02, 0.38) 0.06 ! 0.05, ("0.03, 0.15) 0.15 ! 0.09, ("0.01, 0.33)

Linear, competitors’ 0.22 ! 0.10, ("0.01, 0.42) "0.04 ! 0.05, ("0.14, 0.04) 0.05 ! 0.07, ("0.09, 0.19)

Tarsus Linear, own "0.05 ! 0.12, ("0.27, 0.16) 0.07 ! 0.05, ("0.03, 0.16) 0.03 ! 0.08, ("0.13, 0.18)

Linear, competitors’ 0.10 ! 0.12, ("0.15, 0.33) 0.01 ! 0.05, ("0.08, 0.09) "0.10 ! 0.07, ("0.24, 0.06)

Wing Linear, own 0.07 ! 0.11, ("0.15, 0.28) "0.01 ! 0.05, ("0.10, 0.09) 0.16 ! 0.08, (0.01, 0.32)

Linear, competitors’ 0.14 ! 0.11, ("0.07, 0.36) "0.07 ! 0.04, ("0.16, 0.02) "0.07 ! 0.07, ("0.22, 0.07)

*Sample sizes varied slightly among tests because of different missing data for the different morphological variables. Full details are in

Table S3. The lowest sample sizes were as follows: low elevation plot, 136 observations of 120 males; mid elevation plot, 382 observations

of 292 males; and 197 observations of 145 males.

Table 1 Standardized selection gradients relating morphological variables to territory quality in three study plots. We report standardized

linear gradients (b) on the bird’s own morphological measurements and on the morphological measurements of birds’ competitors. Values

presented here are from models including only linear effects of the birds’ own and the competitors’ trait measurement, and the covariate of

age. See Table S8 for test statistics, quadratic selection gradients (c), interactions between the birds’ own and competitors’ measurements

and the effects of the covariate age. No gradients were statistically significant after correction for multiple testing.

Trait Gradient type

Selection gradient ! SE* (95% Confidence interval)

Low elevation Mid elevation High elevation

Tail Linear, own 0.12 ! 0.06 (0.00, 0.24) 0.04 ! 0.03 ("0.02, 0.10) 0.02 ! 0.07 ("0.11, 0.16)

Linear, competitors’ "0.03 ! 0.06 ("0.15, 0.08) 0.00 ! 0.03 ("0.05, 0.06) "0.01 ! 0.05 ("0.12, 0.10)

Tarsus Linear, own 0.00 ! 0.07 ("0.14, 0.13) "0.02 ! 0.03 ("0.09, 0.04) "0.08 ! 0.06 ("0.21, 0.05)

Linear, competitors’ 0.03 ! 0.07 ("0.11, 0.17) "0.00 ! 0.03 ("0.06, 0.05) "0.09 ! 0.05 ("0.19, 0.02)

Wing Linear, own 0.18 ! 0.06 (0.05, 0.31) 0.04 ! 0.03 ("0.02, 0.10) 0.13 ! 0.06 (0.01, 0.25)

Linear, competitors’ 0.02 ! 0.06 ("0.11, 0.14) "0.04 ! 0.03 ("0.10, 0.01) "0.08 ! 0.05 ("0.18, 0.03)

*Sample sizes varied slightly among tests because of different missing data for the different morphological variables. Full details are in

Table S3. The lowest sample sizes were as follows: low elevation plot, 136 observations of 120 males; mid elevation plot, 382 observations

of 292 males; and 197 observations of 145 males.
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with previous studies. Older males typically produced
more offspring (Table S9).

Discussion

Body size is a determinant of competitive ability in a
diversity of taxa (Arnott & Elwood, 2009) and is a trait
preferred by the choosy sex in several species (Basolo,
2004; Callander et al., 2011). We therefore predicted
that a bird’s own body size should influence fitness via
the effect of body size on competitive ability and that
the strength of selection on body size would be medi-
ated by the body size of competitors. However, we
found little evidence that either male body size or the
social environment affected individual fitness, despite
using a network-based measurement of the social envi-
ronment and a data set that encompassed 10 years and
three study plots with diverse social and abiotic condi-
tions. Because we simultaneously tested direct and
social selection, we can be confident that body size has
little effect on fitness during the breeding season. This
study provides new insights into applying a network-
based approach to evaluate social selection, and it pro-
vides new information about selection dynamics in a
well-studied passerine species.

The impact of the social environment

We used a social network approach to test the effect of
competitors’ phenotypes on the reproductive success of
focal males (McDonald et al., 2013). The approach
would ideally model male–female encounters, copula-
tions and fertilizations as successive networks, with
data on male success at each step. As is typical of field
studies, we lacked such behavioural data. We instead
used proxies of the relevant behaviours, based on the
known spatial pattern of territories and the occurrence
of extra-pair parentage in birds’ nests. This should be a
reasonable approximation, as territorial neighbours are
certain to interact with each other, neighbouring males
are the most common extra-pair sires and non-territor-
ial ‘floaters’ are absent from the population (Marra &
Holmes, 1997; Webster et al., 2001; Sillett et al., 2004;
Kaiser et al., 2017a). Given this knowledge of the spe-
cies’ biology, our designation of the competitive pool
most likely represents the males that the focal individ-
ual’s social mate would have evaluated as copulation
partners. The lack of an association between the mean
body size of a male’s competitors and his own repro-
ductive success therefore should not reflect problems
with identifying the primary competitors. However,
two additional issues we encountered with the social
network approach merit discussion.
First, some individuals had to be excluded from anal-

ysis because they were not connected to other individu-
als in the network and therefore lacked data on the
phenotype of their competitors. Isolated males were a

nonrandom subset with respect to reproductive success
because they either were not cuckolded or were not
cuckolded by known males (though they may have
been cuckolded by unidentified, off-plot, neighbours),
and they did not gain detected extra-pair offspring.
When isolated males also represent a nonrandom sub-
set with respect to the phenotype of interest, excluding
them from selection analysis may bias results. In our
data set, only a small number of males were isolated,
so they probably had a minimal effect on our analysis.
This issue could be a more substantial problem for stud-
ies with a larger proportion of isolated individuals.
Second, statistical power to detect social selection

may be limited because the variable describing the phe-
notype of the competitors is an average across several
individuals and therefore has low variance compared to
individual phenotypes. Note that we refer not to
variance in the phenotype among each male’s competi-
tors, but rather to variation in the mean competitor
phenotypes across all males in the population. Popula-
tion-wide variance in the mean phenotype of males’
competitors was highest in the years and plots with
strongly assortative or disassortative sexual networks.
Due to the nature of assortativity calculations, similar
patterns are likely to be generally true for other data
sets. That is, population-wide variance in the mean
phenotype of the competitors should be highest when
each individual interacts with a phenotypically
homogenous subset of the population. When individu-
als interact with phenotypically homogenous subsets
that are similar to themselves, the network will be
highly assortative. In contrast, a network will be disas-
sortative when individuals interact with subsets of the
population that differ substantially from themselves.
Maximum disassortativity will occur when those com-
petitors are similar in phenotype to each other, but do
not interact directly with each other. Statistical power
to detect social selection may therefore be highest with
strongly assortative or disassortative networks.
Strongly assortative networks may also represent the

situations in which control for social selection is most
statistically important: in these cases, social selection
might be most likely to counteract direct selection. For
example, a male gains fitness by being large himself,
but loses fitness by interacting with other large males
that are effective competitors, resulting in little appar-
ent relationship between size and fitness in an analysis
that fails to separate social and direct selection. How-
ever, the relatively small scale of differences between
competitors in such a highly assortative network may
reduce the importance of differences in phenotype in
determining the outcome of competition. In intrasexual
encounters, when the difference in inherent competi-
tive ability is small, the duration and presumed costs of
physical contests can increase substantially (Enquist &
Leimar, 1983; Arnott & Elwood, 2009). Factors such as
asymmetries in the value of the resource being
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contested can affect the outcome and may override the
effects of different inherent competitive abilities (Reni-
son et al., 2000; Lindstr€om & Pampoulie, 2005; Gher-
ardi, 2006). Likewise, in intersexual selection, the
strength of female preferences for one male over
another may correlate with the relative difference
between male phenotypes (Gerhardt et al., 2000;
Basolo, 2004), such that females might not exert strong
choice, or perhaps not perceive differences, between
two males with very similar phenotypes.
Strongly disassortative networks may represent the

contexts where phenotypic differences among interact-
ing individuals are the most biologically relevant to
social selection: differences in phenotype between com-
petitors would be substantial and statistically tractable
because of high statistical power, due to the substantial
variation in the mean phenotype of the competitors.
Supporting this idea, Formica et al. (2011) found stron-
ger directional selection in their study populations
where focal individual body size was negatively corre-
lated with the body size of the competitors (similar to a
disassortative network). In such disassortative cases,
direct and social selection may reinforce each other’s
effects, resulting in particularly strong total selection.
This type of concern may affect most studies that con-
trol for the social environment, regardless of whether it
is defined using network or other approaches.

Direct selection on body size

Direct observations of competitive or dominance inter-
actions between individuals across a diversity of species,
including some passerine birds, suggest that larger indi-
viduals are more likely to win such encounters (Alatalo
& Moreno, 1987; M€onkk€onen, 1990; Sandell & Smith,
1991; French & Smith, 2005; Jonart et al., 2007; Arnott
& Elwood, 2009). However, we found no significant
effect of body size measures on reproductive success or
territory quality in black-throated blue warblers. Selec-
tion on body size in small-bodied passerines may be rel-
atively weak compared to selection on body size in
other taxa: although some field studies on small- to
medium-sized passerines find selection for larger body
size (McGlothlin et al., 2005; Dolan et al., 2007; Jensen
et al., 2008; Husby et al., 2011; Ryder et al., 2012; Les-
sard et al., 2014), many find no relationship between
body size and reproductive success (Yezerinac &
Weatherhead, 1997; Johnsen et al., 2001; Westneat,
2006; Balenger et al., 2009; Husby et al., 2011; Cramer,
2013; Sousa & Westneat, 2013), and some find selec-
tion for smaller body size (Woolfenden et al., 2002).
Moreover, a recent meta-analysis in passerine birds
shows that body size generally does not differ between
social males and the extra-pair males that cuckold them
(Hsu et al., 2015). Extra-pair paternity, one of several
potential agents of sexual selection in passerine birds,
may not therefore generally promote larger body size in

passerines, even though it does select for larger size in
some species (e.g. Ryder et al., 2012). Black-throated
blue warblers are mildly sexually size-dimorphic, sug-
gesting that either the weak selection we observed is
sufficient to maintain sexual size dimorphism or that
selection on male body size may occur during other
episodes of selection, such as survival during migration
or on nonbreeding territories.
The mean strength of direct selection on individual

body size in our study was only 0.05, compared to a
median strength of linear selection on body size of 0.08
(Kingsolver et al., 2012). Our sample sizes were large
and comparable to other studies in wild vertebrates that
did find significant selection (e.g. McGlothlin et al.,
2005). However, for studies with large sample sizes, the
estimated strength of selection typically falls from about
0.16 to below 0.1 (Kingsolver et al., 2001), perhaps
partly because those studies also encompass greater
environmental heterogeneity, which can reduce the
apparent strength of selection (Aspi et al., 2003). Our
analyses accounted for environmental heterogeneity,
but selection still appeared to be quite weak across all
plots combined.
The opportunity for selection on black-throated blue

warblers appears to be high (Webster et al., 2001), but
realized selection may not reach this maximum poten-
tial, perhaps in part because spatial constraints on
extra-pair paternity limit the scope for sexual selection
to act (Kaiser et al., 2017a). Song characteristics, plu-
mage coloration or manoeuvreability during combat
may be more important than body size in competitive
interactions in this species, though these ideas remain
to be tested. Selection analysis that focuses on females
could reveal different patterns.
We recommend that future research examine the

impact of competitors’ phenotypes on selective pressures
experienced by individuals. When social and direct
selection act in opposition and are of similar magnitude,
studies that fail to test both types of selection may
wrongly conclude that the trait does not significantly
affect selection dynamics. Our results suggest that social
selection may be most detectable when each individual
competes against a relatively homogenous subset of the
population and where competitors differ substantially in
phenotype from the focal individual. Given the likely
importance of competition with conspecifics in many
taxa, future studies that account for variation in the
social environment are needed to advance our under-
standing of selection dynamics.
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